
Ge#ng Started – Tips and Tricks 
1) Incognito Mode IMPORTANT - ALWAYS log into eRoam in Incognito Mode. The system will not 

perform well if you are not in Incognito mode. You will find this mode in the drop down under the 
three dots in the top right-hand corner of your browser.  

 

2) Password – If you have not received or if you have forgoCen your password, please let your 
supervisor know and they will be able to set you up with a new password. To update your temporary 
password: 

a. Go to the dropdown menu under your email address in the top right navigaHon bar. 
b. Select Change Password and follow the prompts.  

 

3) Consultant Mode – Once you are logged in, to make bookings you must make sure that you are in 
Consultant mode  

a. Go to the dropdown menu under your email address located in the top right of the 
navigaHon bar. 

b. Select Consultant.  

 



4) Your System is Live – Unless specified, all the suppliers in your system are live – when making bookings, 
please make sure to check the booking terms and condiHons for each product. Some may have an instant 
purchase with no refund policy.  If you do proceed to confirming a booking (the system will always make 
this clear) you will be responsible for any cancelaHon fees that might apply to elements of that booking. 
UnHl you nominate that you are making a booing the system is quite safe while you are in the pending or 
quoHng phase of your enquiries.  

5) Help  
Click on the ? in the navigaHon bar to open the walkthrough tour or access the training documents. 
AlternaHvely, you can download this helpful ‘page turner’ PDF document to step you through how to 
create an iHnerary and booking. Sample-IHnerary.pdf (eroam.com) 

 

6) Support   
a) Minor eRoam Bugs that do not prevent you from compleLng a task- if possible, please take 

a screen shot and include this with a descripHon of the bug and load it to eRoam hCps://
support.eroam.com/  

b) Major issues prevenHng you from compleHng your task, please advise your supervisor who 
will escalate this to the eRoam help desk.  

Important Note regarding supplier issues: eRoam is an aggregator of mulHple suppliers content. If 
one supplier is not working as expected or data from that supplier is not pulling through (e.g. Sabre 
airfares are not returning as expected) this is more likely an up-stream supplier issue and is best 
reported directly to that supplier in the first instance. 
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